When the hard and thick key strata are located above the working face, the bed separation structure is easy to be formed after mining because of the high strength and integrity of the hard and thick key strata and the initial breaking step is large. After the hard, thick strata are broken, the overburden will be largely collapsed and unstable in a large area and the dynamic disaster is easily induced. In this study, considering the fundamental deformation and failure effect of coal seam, the development law of the bed separation and the fractures under hard and thick magmatic rocks and the mechanism of breaking induced disaster of hard and thick magmatic rocks are studied by similar simulation tests. The results of the study are as follows: (1) The similar material ratio of coal seam is obtained by low-strength orthogonal ratio test of similar materials of coal seam, that is, cement:sand:water:activated carbon:coal = 6:6:7:1.1:79.9. (2) The magmatic rocks play a role in shielding the development of the bed separation, which makes the bed separation beneath the magmatic rock in an unclosed state for a long time, providing space for the accumulation of gas and water. (3) The distribution pattern of the fracture zone shows different shapes as the advancing of working face and the fracture zone width of the rear of working face coal wall is larger than that of the front of the open-off. (4) The breaking of magmatic rocks will press the gas and water accumulated in the bed separation space below to rush towards the working face along the fracture zone at both ends of the goaf. The above results are verified through the drainage borehole gas jet accident in the Yangliu coal mine. The research results are of great significance for revealing the occurrence process of dynamic disasters and adopting scientific and reasonable preventive measures.
Introduction
There are often magmatic rock intrusions in coal measures strata and the variation process and occurrence state have great influence on mining safety [1] [2] [3] . When the overburden of the working face contains tens of meters or even hundreds of meters of magmatic rock, due to the large thickness, high strength, good integrity and large initial breaking step of the magmatic rock, the hard and thick strata are suspended in the large area after the working face is mined and the lower bed separation space is large, which is easy to cause the stress of the stope to be concentrated and its breaking and movement easily induces strong dynamic phenomena and even leads to dynamic disasters such as mine shock, large surface subsidence, bed separation water, gas outburst, rock burst and so on, which poses a serious threat to mine safety production, causing casualties and economic losses [4] [5] [6] [7] . Magmatic rocks are prevalent in most of Chinese mining areas, such as the Huaibei, Yanzhou and Datong coal fields [8] [9] [10] . During the mining process, the hard and thick strata break down, resulting in the occurrence of dynamic disasters. For example, in China, Huafeng coal mine is covered with 400-800 m thick magmatic rocks and the abutment pressure during the mining process is abnormal [11] . Since 1992, rockbursts have occurred tens of thousands of times and the maximum magnitude is up to 2.9. The number of damage to the working face is 108 times, forcing the working face to stop production 12 times, resulting in a total of 43 serious injuries and countless number of roadway maintenance, adversely affecting social and economic benefits. During the mining process of Huafeng mine, the surface subsidence has a jump growth after the breaking of the thick magmatic rock. The collapse and cracks on the ground have severely damaged farmland and buildings. On 17 July 2011, a gas jet occurred at the ground #2 drainage borehole from the 10,414 working face of the Yangliu mine in China. During the gas jet period, the water outlet of 87# rack (borehole location) in the working face was abnormal and the water inflow reached heights of up to 46 m 3 /h. The entire process lasted 33 h, with gas discharge of 166,383 m 3 and the water inflow in the working face reached 7845.6 m 3 . The analysis shows that the dynamic phenomena in the 10,414 working face, such as the gas jet from drainage borehole and the roof water burst, are caused by high igneous rock collapse, which results in the rapid closure of the bottom separation space and induces water-gas outburst. Therefore, it is of great theoretical significance and application value for the control of rock strata and prevention and control of dynamic disasters to study the evolution law of the mining induced bed separation and fracture under the hard and thick magmatic rocks and to reveal the mechanism of the corresponding dynamic disasters.
At present, many scholars have applied numerical simulation, theoretical analysis and on-site observation methods to study the occurrence of dynamic disasters and overburden structures under hard and thick strata for mining [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Guo studied the mechanism of the rock burst of hard and thick upper strata and proposed the method of overburden bed separation grouting for controlling rock bursts [17] . Taking the No.103 up 02 working face of Baodian coal mine as an engineering example, according to the field measured microseismic data, Wu studied the law of the overlying hard and thick sandstone breaking caused by the mining face and explained the relationship between the microseismic data and the rock movement [18] . In view of the two layers of hard and thick strata overlying the working face, microseismic monitoring was carried out on the site by Ning et al. and the relationship between the fracture of hard thick rock strata and microseismic data was studied by using the law of microseismic distribution and the prevention measures were proposed [19] . Jiang used numerical simulation method to analyze the stress distribution characteristics, energy evolution law of the working face and surface subsidence under hard and thick strata and found that the vertical stress and energy reaches the maximum before the hard and thick strata break and the vertical stress and energy decrease after the hard and thick strata break but the subsidence of the ground surface increases sharply [11] . Based on the special geological conditions of two layers of hard and thick strata overlying the working face of Yangliu coal mine, Xu used theoretical analysis to derive the analytical formula of the fracture of hard and thick strata and verified the theoretical model by numerical simulation and field data measurement. Based on the key strata theory and numerical simulation method [20] . Wang et al. analyzed the fracture of hard sandstone roof and found that the coal and gas dynamic disaster in the working face is caused by the fracture of hard and thick sandstone [21] . Based on the key strata theoretical analysis of strata movement, He et al. believed that the mine pressure reaches the maximum when the key strata of the overburden fracture, which easily leads to the occurrence of strong mine earthquake and rock burst [22] . Wang et al. analyzed gas disaster characteristics and evolution rules under the igneous sill in the Haizi coal mine, and gas control Processes 2018, 6, 150 3 of 18 methods were proposed and tested [23] . Xuan et al. used UDEC numerical simulation to study the mining stress evolution law under magmatic rocks and explained the causes of coal and gas outburst disaster from the perspective of stress [24] . In summary, the existing research uses field measurement, theoretical analysis and numerical simulation to study and analyze the disaster mechanism and breaking law of hard and thick strata in working face mining. Although the field measured data are reliable, they cannot reflect the characteristics of bed separation development and fracture distribution in the whole strata. Theoretical analysis is often based on field measurements and experimental results, it is difficult to systematically analyze the development of the bed separation and the distribution of fractures. Numerical simulation technology is currently the most widely used research technique and some scholars have introduced stochastic modelling of crack propagation, discrete element method, fracture toughness into numerical calculations and achieved good results [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . But it also has some shortcomings. For example, it is difficult to achieve true restoration in the simulation of overlying rock movement process. The physical similar material simulation test can approach the real simulation of the collapse movement, the bed separation development and the fracture formation process of the overburden. However, in the physical similar simulation material test, the existing research rarely considers the influence of the fundamental deformation and damage of the coal seam on the overburden movement.
Therefore, in view of previous studies, the similar simulation test method is adopted in this study. The ratio of similar materials in coal seam is firstly determined by the low-strength orthogonal ratio test of the coal seam similar materials and then the law of the bed separation and fracture development under the hard and thick magmatic rocks during the mining process is studied and analyzed and finally the breaking mechanism of the hard and thick magmatic rocks is proposed, which is of great significance to predict and prevent dynamic disasters of coal mining under the hard and thick strata.
Experimental Study on Low-Strength Orthogonal Ratio of Similar Materials in Coal Seam

Selection of Ratio Test Scheme
After investigating the existing similar material test ratios for simulating coal seams, the aggregates are mainly coal fines or sand and the cement is mostly made of gypsum and cement [30] . Comparing the comprehensive investigation data, in order to choose a more reasonable ratio scheme, coal fines, sand, activated carbon were chosen as aggregate, cement or gypsum as cement. First of all, a preliminary strength test was performed on the cement and the gypsum and after the cement was preferably used, an orthogonal test was performed. The test piece size was φ 50 mm × 100 mm. The test piece making mold and some test pieces are shown in Figure 1 . The test was carried out using the Shimadzu electronic universal testing machine. the mining stress evolution law under magmatic rocks and explained the causes of coal and gas outburst disaster from the perspective of stress [24] . In summary, the existing research uses field measurement, theoretical analysis and numerical simulation to study and analyze the disaster mechanism and breaking law of hard and thick strata in working face mining. Although the field measured data are reliable, they cannot reflect the characteristics of bed separation development and fracture distribution in the whole strata. Theoretical analysis is often based on field measurements and experimental results, it is difficult to systematically analyze the development of the bed separation and the distribution of fractures. Numerical simulation technology is currently the most widely used research technique and some scholars have introduced stochastic modelling of crack propagation, discrete element method, fracture toughness into numerical calculations and achieved good results [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . But it also has some shortcomings. For example, it is difficult to achieve true restoration in the simulation of overlying rock movement process. The physical similar material simulation test can approach the real simulation of the collapse movement, the bed separation development and the fracture formation process of the overburden. However, in the physical similar simulation material test, the existing research rarely considers the influence of the fundamental deformation and damage of the coal seam on the overburden movement. Therefore, in view of previous studies, the similar simulation test method is adopted in this study. The ratio of similar materials in coal seam is firstly determined by the low-strength orthogonal ratio test of the coal seam similar materials and then the law of the bed separation and fracture development under the hard and thick magmatic rocks during the mining process is studied and analyzed and finally the breaking mechanism of the hard and thick magmatic rocks is proposed, which is of great significance to predict and prevent dynamic disasters of coal mining under the hard and thick strata.
Experimental Study on Low-Strength Orthogonal Ratio of Similar Materials in Coal Seam
Selection of Ratio Test Scheme
After investigating the existing similar material test ratios for simulating coal seams, the aggregates are mainly coal fines or sand and the cement is mostly made of gypsum and cement [30] . Comparing the comprehensive investigation data, in order to choose a more reasonable ratio scheme, coal fines, sand, activated carbon were chosen as aggregate, cement or gypsum as cement. First of all, a preliminary strength test was performed on the cement and the gypsum and after the cement was preferably used, an orthogonal test was performed. The test piece size was φ 50 mm × 100 mm. The test piece making mold and some test pieces are shown in Figure 1 . The test was carried out using the Shimadzu electronic universal testing machine. 
Low-Strength Orthogonal Ratio Test and Scheme Optimization
Cement Optimization
The test selected gypsum and cement as cement, respectively. After the test piece was finished, the test piece was tested for strength. The test results are shown in Table 1 . According to the similarity theory, similarity ratio and mechanical properties of coal seams in similar simulation tests [31] , combined with the test results of Table 1 , the low-strength of gypsum and cement can meet the needs of the test. For different proportions of gypsum, uniaxial compressive strength was 85-118 kPa, for different ratios of cement, uniaxial compressive strength was 114-456 kPa, which means that when coal fines are used as the main aggregate, the strength of the test piece is stronger when cement is used as cement. In order to meet the needs of the test coal body strength, this test used cement as a cement for similar simulated test coal. Select the orthogonal test table of 5 factors and 4 levels (factors are cement, sand, water and activated carbon, the fifth factor is empty, the proportion of coal is determined by the total mass ratio of the above four factors) for orthogonal test. The ratio scheme and results are shown in Table 2 . 
Optimization of Ratio Scheme for Similar Materials in Coal Seam
According to the geological data of the simulated coal seam and the mine, the average density of the coal seam is 1.2 g/cm 3 and the uniaxial compressive strength is 16 MPa. According to the low-strength ratio test results and the similarity theory requirements, the uniaxial compressive strength of the coal seam in the similar material simulation test should be 0.07 MPa and the ratio #5, that is, cement:sand:water:activated carbon:coal = 6:6:7:1.1:79.9, was selected as the ratio of the coal seam in the similar material simulation, the density of the coal seam produced was 0.913 g/cm 3 and the uniaxial compressive strength was 0.076 MPa.
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Similar Simulation Material Test Design
An Overview of Similar Simulation Test
Similar simulation test is a test method of making model in laboratory using similar materials, according to the actual strata data of coal mines, following similar theory and similarity criterion. After the model is completed, the model is mined and analyzed to observe the movement of the overlying strata. The test results and the laws of overburden movement are analyzed. The similar material simulation method is based on the similar simulation conditions and the formation prototype can be simplified appropriately. If there are many rock layers laid, the upper strata can be properly simplified and converted into corresponding loads as compensation to the top of the model.
Similar Conditions for Similar Simulation Experiments
The similar material simulation test is based on the similarity theory [32] [33] [34] . The geometrical similarity, time similarity, bulk density similarity, elastic modulus similarity and Poisson's ratio similarity must be followed between the laying model and the original model.
1.
Geometrical similarity. Assuming that the three vertical dimensions of the original model are X P , Y P , Z P and the corresponding dimensions of the similar model are X m , Y m , Z m , then, the geometric similarity ratio is:
Time similarity. The time similarity ratio is:
3.
Bulk density similarity. Assuming that the bulk density of the i layer of the original model is γ pi and the bulk density of the rock is γ mi in the similar model, then the similarity ratio of the bulk density is:
4.
Strength similarity. Assuming that the uniaxial compressive strength of each rock layer of the original model is σ cpi , σ cmi and the uniaxial compressive strength similarity coefficient of each layer material is C σc , then the strength similarity ratio is:
Elastic modulus similarity. Assuming that the elastic modulus of each rock layer in the original model is E pi , E mi , the elastic modulus similarity ratio is
Poisson's ratio similarity. Assuming that the Poisson's ratio of each rock layer in the original model is µ mi , µ pi , then the Poisson's ratio similarity coefficient is
In this study, the similar simulation experiment was based on the coal seam geological comprehensive histogram and rock mechanics parameters of the 104 mining area of Yangliu coal mine in Huaibei Mining Group. The thickness of the magmatic rock in the model was 60 m, which was 80 m away from the mining coal seam and the designed coal seam was 8 m thick. There was 8# coal overlying the mining coal seam, but it could not stoped. Select model geometric similarity constant C l = 200, bulk density similarity constant C γ = 1.5, then, other similar constants can be obtained:
A 500 kg iron block was applied on the model to simulate some unpaved rock formations.
Test Material Selection and Model Making
In this simulation test, except for the coal seam, other lithology selected fine river sand as aggregate, calcium carbonate and gypsum as cementing materials and mica powder was used as the sandwich material to simulate interlayer joints. The different lithologies of each stratum layer can be achieved through different ratios of materials in the test. According to the determined similarity constant, the ratiometric parameters of the similar material test were determined by the proportioning test, as shown in Table 3 . 
Test Model Laying
According to the design, the aggregate and cement materials required for each layer were calculated and uniformly mixed together. The stirred materials were evenly laid on the model support, rammed with iron blocks and then a layer of mica powder was evenly spread on the layered surface to simulate interlayer joints. Lay the other strata in turn as described above until the model design height. The weight of overburden which cannot be simulated above the model is implemented by adding weights.
Monitoring Arrangement and Mining Method
Grids of 100 mm (length) × 100 mm (width) were arranged on the surface of the test model. A total of five monitoring lines were arranged on the model and the distance from the coal seam was 12.5 cm, 32.5 cm, 37.5 cm, 42.5 cm and 112.5 cm, respectively. Each monitoring line was equipped with 29 measuring points, numbering #1 to #29 respectively. The test model was excavated 50 mm each time and the interval between two excavations was generally 1.5 to 2 h. Record the state of the overburden structure with a camera before each excavation and record the test phenomenon in time. The total station was used to record the displacement change state of the monitoring points during the simulation. The model monitoring line and point layout are shown in Figure 2 . 
Evolution Process of Overburden Bed Separation under Hard Thick Magmatic Rock Conditions
Overburden Bed Separation Morphology and Developmental Height Evolution
The whole process of the overburden bed separation evolution can be visually displayed by the method of similar simulation test, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3a shows that when the working face advances 40 m, the falling immediate roof cannot fully enrich the goaf, causing the lower part of the unfallen roof to lose support and bending and sinking. Due to the difference in lithology, the roof strata are not synchronously bent. The sinking results in the bed separation of the siltstone-mudstone interface at 26 m above the coal seam, with a span of 19.6 m. When the working face advances 70 m, Figure 3b shows that the main roof of the working face is pressed and the bed separation position is moved up to 32 m above the coal seam and the bed separation span is slightly increased but the shape of the bed separation remains the same. As the mining area continues to increase, when the working face advances 100 m, the working face is periodically pressed. Figure 3c shows that the roof of the working face is broken and moved in a large area. The height (the maximum displacement difference of the upper and lower strata at the largest bed separation) and the shape of the bed separation space change rapidly, the height of the bed separation space is instantaneously increased to 3 m, the span reaches 40 m and the bed separation develops to 40 m above the coal seam and the distribution pattern of the bed separation changes. When the working face advances 130 m and 160 m, as shown in Figure 3d ,e, the overburden fracture movement is carried out in groups and the shape of the bed separation gradually develops to the higher strata and develops to the bottom of the magmatic rock. The vertical height of the bed separation is 4.6 m and the span reaches 66 m. When the working face advances 200 m and 240 m, the overlying rock falls in a large area and the fallen strata in the middle of the goaf is gradually compacted. As shown in Figure 3f ,g, the height of the bed separation space below the magmatic rock increases to 5 m and the span reaches 104 m, 134 m respectively, the development pattern of bed separation increases in both horizontal and vertical directions. When the working face advances 340 m, the magmatic rock breaks and loses stability and the magmatic rock and its upper strata sink and the bed separation under the magmatic rock is closed. 
Evolution Process of Overburden Bed Separation under Hard Thick Magmatic Rock Conditions
Overburden Bed Separation Morphology and Developmental Height Evolution
The whole process of the overburden bed separation evolution can be visually displayed by the method of similar simulation test, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3a shows that when the working face advances 40 m, the falling immediate roof cannot fully enrich the goaf, causing the lower part of the unfallen roof to lose support and bending and sinking. Due to the difference in lithology, the roof strata are not synchronously bent. The sinking results in the bed separation of the siltstone-mudstone interface at 26 m above the coal seam, with a span of 19.6 m. When the working face advances 70 m, Figure 3b shows that the main roof of the working face is pressed and the bed separation position is moved up to 32 m above the coal seam and the bed separation span is slightly increased but the shape of the bed separation remains the same. As the mining area continues to increase, when the working face advances 100 m, the working face is periodically pressed. Figure 3c shows that the roof of the working face is broken and moved in a large area. The height (the maximum displacement difference of the upper and lower strata at the largest bed separation) and the shape of the bed separation space change rapidly, the height of the bed separation space is instantaneously increased to 3 m, the span reaches 40 m and the bed separation develops to 40 m above the coal seam and the distribution pattern of the bed separation changes. When the working face advances 130 m and 160 m, as shown in Figure 3d ,e, the overburden fracture movement is carried out in groups and the shape of the bed separation gradually develops to the higher strata and develops to the bottom of the magmatic rock. The vertical height of the bed separation is 4.6 m and the span reaches 66 m. When the working face advances 200 m and 240 m, the overlying rock falls in a large area and the fallen strata in the middle of the goaf is gradually compacted. As shown in Figure 3f ,g, the height of the bed separation space below the magmatic rock increases to 5 m and the span reaches 104 m, 134 m respectively, the development pattern of bed separation increases in both horizontal and vertical directions. When the working face advances 340 m, the magmatic rock breaks and loses stability and the magmatic rock and its upper strata sink and the bed separation under the magmatic rock is closed. In summary, under the condition that the working face is covered with hard and thick magmatic rocks, the evolution characteristics of the overburden bed separation are mainly characterized by the change of the morphology and developmental height. For the bed separation morphology, as shown in Figure 4 , as the working face advances, the falling immediate roof cannot completely fill the goaf In summary, under the condition that the working face is covered with hard and thick magmatic rocks, the evolution characteristics of the overburden bed separation are mainly characterized by the change of the morphology and developmental height. For the bed separation morphology, as shown in Figure 4 , as the working face advances, the falling immediate roof cannot completely fill the goaf and the upper strata of the goaf does not move synchronously, resulting in the bed separation. With the advance of the working face, the goaf falls and the range of the fractures increases continuously in both the height and the length. The middle part of the fractured rock mass is hinged, forming a "triangular" shaped bed separation zone with the upper unbroken strata and compared with the previous bed separation, the volume of the bed separation is significantly increased. As the working face continues to advance, the "triangular" shaped bed separation zone is developed to the bottom of the hard and thick key strata. Under the shielding of the hard and thick key strata, the bed separation does not continue to develop upwards but is developed into a "basin" at the bottom of the hard and thick key strata. The bed separation has experienced the entire process of appearance-expansion-closing at the bottom of the hard and thick key strata.
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Dynamic Evolution Law of Mining-Induced Overburden Bed Separation
The bed separation value (bed separation height between adjacent strata, m) and the bed separation rate (bed separation value in unit thickness, mm/m or ‰) can quantitatively describe the dynamic process of overburden bed separation during coal mining. According to the sinking amount of each monitoring point in the mining process, the dynamic change law of the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines is calculated. Figures 5-7 shows the dynamic changes of the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between monitoring lines #1 and #2, #2 and #3, #3 and #4 respectively under different advancing lengths.
As shown in Figure 5 , when the working face advances 130 m, the main roof of the working face is periodically collapsed and the falling height of the roof has not touched the strata where the measuring line 2 is located and the maximum bed separation value between the monitoring lines #1 and #2 reaches 6.8 m. The bed separation rate is as high as 170‰ and the maximum bed separation value is located in the middle of the goaf. As the working face continues to advance, the high strata break down and the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines will decrease. When the working face advances 200 m, the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines are greatly reduced. The maximum bed separation value is only 4 m, the maximum bed separation rate is 100‰ and the bed separation value and the bed separation rate is reduced by 41%. The fallen strata in the middle of the goaf are gradually compacted and the bed separation between the monitoring lines is closed or reduced, resulting in a significant change in the distribution of the bed separation value and the bed separation rate. The 
The bed separation value (bed separation height between adjacent strata, m) and the bed separation rate (bed separation value in unit thickness, mm/m or ) can quantitatively describe the dynamic process of overburden bed separation during coal mining. According to the sinking amount of each monitoring point in the mining process, the dynamic change law of the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines is calculated. Figures 5-7 shows the dynamic changes of the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between monitoring lines #1 and #2, #2 and #3, #3 and #4 respectively under different advancing lengths.
As shown in Figure 5 , when the working face advances 130 m, the main roof of the working face is periodically collapsed and the falling height of the roof has not touched the strata where the measuring line 2 is located and the maximum bed separation value between the monitoring lines #1 and #2 reaches 6.8 m. The bed separation rate is as high as 170 and the maximum bed separation value is located in the middle of the goaf. As the working face continues to advance, the high strata break down and the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines will decrease. When the working face advances 200 m, the bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines are greatly reduced. The maximum bed separation value is only 4 m, the maximum bed separation rate is 100 and the bed separation value and the bed separation rate is reduced by 41%. The fallen strata in the middle of the goaf are gradually compacted and the bed separation between the monitoring lines is closed or reduced, resulting in a significant change in the distribution of the bed separation value and the bed separation rate. The peaks are located at 50 m As shown in Figure 6 , the variation of the distribution pattern of the bed separation value or the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines #2 and #3 is basically the same as that of the monitoring lines #1 and #2. The #2 line was arranged in the sub-critical strata. The #3 line follows closely the #2 line movement. The bed separation between the monitoring lines is quickly compacted, so that the maximum bed separation value in the "Camel Valley" position is only 4 m before the magmatic rock is broken (working face advance 340 m). When the working face advances 350 m, the magmatic rock has been broken and the bed separation between the monitoring lines is basically compacted, leaving only the 0.2 m remnant bed separation. In addition, when the working face advancement length is greater than 130 m, the peak value of bed separation in front of the open-off cut is gradually decreased. Figures 5 and 6 shows that the bed separation value between the #2 and the #3 is much smaller than that of the #1 and the #2 but the distance between the #2 and the #3 is only 10 m, so the bed separation does not change significantly. The bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the magmatic rock and the lower rock are in a dynamic process, as shown in Figure 7 . When the working face advances 130 m, the overburden movement does not affect the strata where the #3 is located. There is almost no bed separation between the #3 and the #4. As the working face continues to advance, the lower strata of the magmatic rock begin to bend, break and sink and the bed separation between the magmatic rock and the lower strata continues to expand. When the working face advances 200 m, the maximum bed separation value between the monitoring lines reaches 5 m and the bed separation rate is as high as As shown in Figure 6 , the variation of the distribution pattern of the bed separation value or the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines #2 and #3 is basically the same as that of the monitoring lines #1 and #2. The #2 line was arranged in the sub-critical strata. The #3 line follows closely the #2 line movement. The bed separation between the monitoring lines is quickly compacted, so that the maximum bed separation value in the "Camel Valley" position is only 4 m before the magmatic rock is broken (working face advance 340 m). When the working face advances 350 m, the magmatic rock has been broken and the bed separation between the monitoring lines is basically compacted, leaving only the 0.2 m remnant bed separation. In addition, when the working face advancement length is greater than 130 m, the peak value of bed separation in front of the open-off cut is gradually decreased. Figures 5 and 6 show that the bed separation value between the #2 and the #3 is much smaller than that of the #1 and the #2 but the distance between the #2 and the #3 is only 10 m, so the bed separation does not change significantly. As shown in Figure 6 , the variation of the distribution pattern of the bed separation value or the bed separation rate between the monitoring lines #2 and #3 is basically the same as that of the monitoring lines #1 and #2. The #2 line was arranged in the sub-critical strata. The #3 line follows closely the #2 line movement. The bed separation between the monitoring lines is quickly compacted, so that the maximum bed separation value in the "Camel Valley" position is only 4 m before the magmatic rock is broken (working face advance 340 m). When the working face advances 350 m, the magmatic rock has been broken and the bed separation between the monitoring lines is basically compacted, leaving only the 0.2 m remnant bed separation. In addition, when the working face advancement length is greater than 130 m, the peak value of bed separation in front of the open-off cut is gradually decreased. Figures 5 and 6 shows that the bed separation value between the #2 and the #3 is much smaller than that of the #1 and the #2 but the distance between the #2 and the #3 is only 10 m, so the bed separation does not change significantly. The bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the magmatic rock and the lower rock are in a dynamic process, as shown in Figure 7 . When the working face advances 130 m, the overburden movement does not affect the strata where the #3 is located. There is almost no bed separation between the #3 and the #4. As the working face continues to advance, the lower strata of the magmatic rock begin to bend, break and sink and the bed separation between the magmatic rock and the lower strata continues to expand. When the working face advances 200 m, the maximum bed The bed separation value and the bed separation rate between the magmatic rock and the lower rock are in a dynamic process, as shown in Figure 7 . When the working face advances 130 m, the overburden movement does not affect the strata where the #3 is located. There is almost no bed separation between the #3 and the #4. As the working face continues to advance, the lower strata of the magmatic rock begin to bend, break and sink and the bed separation between the magmatic rock and the lower strata continues to expand. When the working face advances 200 m, the maximum bed separation value between the monitoring lines reaches 5 m and the bed separation rate is as high as 500 . At this time, the bed separation value between the monitoring lines reaches the maximum. As the working face continues to advance, the bed separation value between the monitoring lines undergoes a stabilization-reduction-closing process. When the working face advances 290 m, the maximum bed separation value between the monitoring lines is reduced to 4 m and the bed separation value in the middle of the goaf is reduced to 3.2 m. The central part of the suspended magmatic rock has been obviously bent and sunk. When the working face advances 350 m, the magmatic rock breaks and loses stability and the bed separation is basically closed except for the rear of the coal wall and the front of the open-off cut. Compared with before breaking, the maximum bed separation rate in front of the open-off cut is reduced by 120 and the maximum bed separation rate behind the coal wall is reduced by 320 . 
Analysis of Evolution Law of Mining-Induced Overburden Fractures
The similar simulation test results show that the fracture distribution in the overburden has obvious zoning characteristics, as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows that after mining of coal seam, the overburden breaks to produce fractures and as the working face advances, the fracture range expands in height and width. As the mining activity progresses, new fractures continue to occur. Under the action of the overburden, the original part of the fractures is gradually compacted, forming a compacted and fractured areas. The boundary shape of the compaction zone and the fracture zone is approximately trapezoidal. When the fracture development does not reach the magmatic rock, as shown in Figure 8a , the upper boundary of the compaction zone is lower than the upper boundary of the fracture zone. When the fractures develop to the lower surface of the magmatic rock, due to the shielding effect of the magmatic rock on the fracture development, the height of the fracture zone before the magmatic rock breaks no longer develops upward, while the middle part of the goaf is compacted, resulting in the upper boundary of the compaction zone coinciding with the upper boundary of the fracture zone, as shown in Figure 8b ,c. After the magmatic rock is broken, the height of the fracture zone changes rapidly and the fracture zone height develops to the top of the model. The distribution of the fracture zone also undergoes singularity change. The boundary morphology of the fracture zone evolves into a double trapezoidal distribution with the lower surface of the magmatic rock as the boundary. As shown in Figure 8d . During the development of the fractures, the weak and small thickness strata can only remain stable in a short period of time, which has little effect on the development speed of the fractures, while the strata with large hardness can maintain stability and integrity for a long time and play a vital role in the formation and development of the fractures. Under the shielding effect of the key strata, the height of the fracture zone changes rapidly, especially in the case of overlying the hard and thick key strata. At the early stage of working face mining, the 
The similar simulation test results show that the fracture distribution in the overburden has obvious zoning characteristics, as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows that after mining of coal seam, the overburden breaks to produce fractures and as the working face advances, the fracture range expands in height and width. As the mining activity progresses, new fractures continue to occur. Under the action of the overburden, the original part of the fractures is gradually compacted, forming a compacted and fractured areas. The boundary shape of the compaction zone and the fracture zone is approximately trapezoidal. When the fracture development does not reach the magmatic rock, as shown in Figure 8a , the upper boundary of the compaction zone is lower than the upper boundary of the fracture zone. When the fractures develop to the lower surface of the magmatic rock, due to the shielding effect of the magmatic rock on the fracture development, the height of the fracture zone before the magmatic rock breaks no longer develops upward, while the middle part of the goaf is compacted, resulting in the upper boundary of the compaction zone coinciding with the upper boundary of the fracture zone, as shown in Figure 8b ,c. After the magmatic rock is broken, the height of the fracture zone changes rapidly and the fracture zone height develops to the top of the model. The distribution of the fracture zone also undergoes singularity change. The boundary morphology of the fracture zone evolves into a double trapezoidal distribution with the lower surface of the magmatic rock as the boundary. As shown in Figure 8d . During the development of the fractures, the weak and small thickness strata can only remain stable in a short period of time, which has little effect on the development speed of the fractures, while the strata with large hardness can maintain stability and integrity for a long time and play a vital role in the formation and development of the fractures. Under the shielding effect of the key strata, the height of the fracture zone changes rapidly, especially in the case of overlying the hard and thick key strata. At the early stage of working face mining, the height of the fracture zone is continuously expanded and stops at the magmatic rock. The boundary area of the fracture zone advances with the advancement of the working face. During the process of fracture zone distribution evolution, the width of the largest fracture zone behind the coal wall is larger than the front of the open-off cut and the width of the fracture zone behind the coal wall is constantly changing. The maximum width is about 40-60 m and the width of the fracture zone in front of the open-off cut is stable at around 30 m. When the working face is covered with hard thick magmatic rocks, the development of overburden fractures has obvious characteristics in the direction of the working face height and advancement. In the height direction, in the early stage of mining, with the working face advancing, the range of fracture development under the magmatic rock expands continuously but the height of the fractures is only developed to the bottom of the magmatic rock under the shielding of hard and thick magmatic rocks. As the working face continues to advance, the hard thick magmatic rock breaks and loses stability and the development range of the fractures above the goaf changes rapidly and the fractures develop instantly to the top of the model. In the advancing direction, the maximum width of the fracture areas behind the coal wall of the working face is larger than the front of the open-off cut. When the hard and thick magmatic rock is broken, the width distribution of the fracture zone remains the same. Under this influence, the gas in the bed separation space below the hard and thick key strata will flood into the working face through the fracture areas behind the coal wall after the hard and thick key strata is broken, resulting in a safety accident. When the working face is covered with hard thick magmatic rocks, the development of overburden fractures has obvious characteristics in the direction of the working face height and advancement. In the height direction, in the early stage of mining, with the working face advancing, the range of fracture development under the magmatic rock expands continuously but the height of the fractures is only developed to the bottom of the magmatic rock under the shielding of hard and thick magmatic rocks. As the working face continues to advance, the hard thick magmatic rock breaks and loses stability and the development range of the fractures above the goaf changes rapidly and the fractures develop instantly to the top of the model. In the advancing direction, the maximum width of the fracture areas behind the coal wall of the working face is larger than the front of the open-off cut.
Mechanism of Breaking Induced Disaster of Hard and Thick Magmatic Rocks
When the hard and thick magmatic rock is broken, the width distribution of the fracture zone remains the same. Under this influence, the gas in the bed separation space below the hard and thick key strata will flood into the working face through the fracture areas behind the coal wall after the hard and thick key strata is broken, resulting in a safety accident.
The thermal metamorphism near coal seams under the hard thick magmatic rocks is high and the coal gas content is high, which is the main source of the bed separation gas. Through the law of the bed separation and fracture development of the overburden before and after the breaking of the hard and thick magmatic rock, it is known that before the magmatic rock breaks, there is a huge bed separation space between the magmatic rock and its lower strata and it does not communicate with the fractures and the evolution of the developmental morphology of the bed separation and the height of the bed separation space provides a good space carrier for gas accumulation, which plays a good role in trap accumulation. If the bed separation beneath the magmatic rock communicates with the perforating fractures of the lower strata of the magmatic rock, this will provide a natural passage and accumulation space for the accumulation of gas. Under the combined action of vacuum negative pressure and physical properties, the gas released in the coal seam mining process and the gas remaining in the goaf are collected into the bed separation space of the lower part of the magmatic rock through the surrounding fractures, forming a bed separation gas, as shown in Figure 9 . The direction of the arrow is the direction of gas flow.
The results of similar simulation test show that the bed separation space at the bottom of the magmatic rock changes dynamically with the mining of the working face. Therefore, the gas in the bed separation space is also in a dynamic process. Magmatic rocks control the development height of the bed separation and fractures and limit the migration height of the gas. When the hard thick magmatic rock breaks, it exerts a strong dynamic impact on the gas in the bed separation, causing the secondary development of the vertical fractures. The bed separation gas is subjected to the strong dynamic pressure and the accumulated gas is partially poured into the working face along the fractures around the goaf, resulting in the gas outburst accident of the working face and the other part is poured out the ground to form drainage borehole gas jet, as shown in Figure 10 . and accumulation space for the accumulation of gas. Under the combined action of vacuum negative pressure and physical properties, the gas released in the coal seam mining process and the gas remaining in the goaf are collected into the bed separation space of the lower part of the magmatic rock through the surrounding fractures, forming a bed separation gas, as shown in Figure 9 . The direction of the arrow is the direction of gas flow. The results of similar simulation test show that the bed separation space at the bottom of the magmatic rock changes dynamically with the mining of the working face. Therefore, the gas in the bed separation space is also in a dynamic process. Magmatic rocks control the development height of the bed separation and fractures and limit the migration height of the gas. When the hard thick magmatic rock breaks, it exerts a strong dynamic impact on the gas in the bed separation, causing the secondary development of the vertical fractures. The bed separation gas is subjected to the strong dynamic pressure and the accumulated gas is partially poured into the working face along the fractures around the goaf, resulting in the gas outburst accident of the working face and the other part is poured out the ground to form drainage borehole gas jet, as shown in Figure 10 . 
Engineering Case Analysis
The 10,414 working face of Yangliu coal mine is located in Suixi County, Huaibei City, Anhui Province, China. The average coal seam is 3.05 m thick and the buried depth is about 600 m. The 10,414 working face mining area is covered with a layer of magmatic rock with a thickness of 60 m, with an average spacing of 80 m from the coal seam. In order to effectively control the gas content of the working face and ensure safe production, four gas drainage holes of diameter 300 mm, such as 1#, 2#, 3-1#, 3# and so forth, were arranged in the working face range, which were 316 m, 515 m, 654 m and 721 m respectively from the open-off cut. The gas drilling arrangement is shown in Figure 11 . 
The 10,414 working face of Yangliu coal mine is located in Suixi County, Huaibei City, Anhui Province, China. The average coal seam is 3.05 m thick and the buried depth is about 600 m. The 10,414 working face mining area is covered with a layer of magmatic rock with a thickness of 60 m, with an average spacing of 80 m from the coal seam. In order to effectively control the gas content of the working face and ensure safe production, four gas drainage holes of diameter 300 mm, such as 1#, 2#, 3-1#, 3# and so forth, were arranged in the working face range, which were 316 m, 515 m, 654 m and 721 m respectively from the open-off cut. The gas drilling arrangement is shown in Figure 11 . to about 20% of the lowest point. The extraction flow had a sharp fluctuation from the normal value of 55 m 3 /min, while negative pressure and temperature fluctuations were not large. At 17:20 on the 17 July, the extraction concentration rose sharply from 20% to 100% in just 32 min and the negative pressure dropped sharply to 0. At the same time, a gas jet occurred at 2# drainage borehole, as shown in Figure 12 . The ejecta was a water-gas mixture and the gas jet lasted 21 h and 30 min, with a total amount of 77,400 m 3 . Figure 13 shows the relationship between the gas extraction amount and the mining distance in the gas drainage borehole during the mining of the 10,414 working face. As shown in Figure 13 that when the working face advances 500 m, the amount of extraction of the 2# gas drainage hole begins to increase sharply. When the working face advances 525 m, the extraction volume of the 2# gas drainage hole reaches 0.15 m 3 /min and the gas jet begin to occur. When the working face advances 543 m, the gas extraction volume in the 2# gas drainage hole reaches a peak value of 45.22 m 3 /min. When the working face advancing distance is greater than 600 m, the gas extraction volume of the wells in all areas is greatly reduced.
The magmatic rock structure area contains a large amount of gas and water. Because the magmatic rock is dense and hard, the gas is not easily diffused and lost. In addition, No. 10 coal is rich in gas. After the working face is mined, the gas adsorbed in the coal seam is liberated and spreads along the fractures in the goaf to the top of the coal seam. According to the results of similar simulation, it is known that in the process of the working face advancing, a large amount of negative pressure separation space is formed between the magmatic rock and the lower rock strata and a large amount of gas and water are drawn into the space due to the caving and sinking of No. 10 coal overburden are not synchronized with magmatic rocks above. Figure 13 shows the relationship between the gas extraction amount and the mining distance in the gas drainage borehole during the mining of the 10,414 working face. As shown in Figure 13 that when the working face advances 500 m, the amount of extraction of the 2# gas drainage hole begins to increase sharply. When the working face advances 525 m, the extraction volume of the 2# gas drainage hole reaches 0.15 m 3 /min and the gas jet begin to occur. When the working face advances 543 m, the gas extraction volume in the 2# gas drainage hole reaches a peak value of 45.22 m 3 /min. When the working face advancing distance is greater than 600 m, the gas extraction volume of the wells in all areas is greatly reduced.
The magmatic rock structure area contains a large amount of gas and water. Because the magmatic rock is dense and hard, the gas is not easily diffused and lost. In addition, No. 10 coal is rich in gas. After the working face is mined, the gas adsorbed in the coal seam is liberated and spreads along the fractures in the goaf to the top of the coal seam. According to the results of similar simulation, it is known that in the process of the working face advancing, a large amount of negative pressure separation space is formed between the magmatic rock and the lower rock strata and a large amount of gas and water are drawn into the space due to the caving and sinking of No. 10 coal overburden are not synchronized with magmatic rocks above.
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When the magmatic rock sinks quickly, the gas in the bed separation space is squeezed. Since the ground #2 borehole penetrates the bed separation space through the fractures, causing the gas to flow through the borehole to the ground, resulting in the gas jet. According to the site geological and mine pressure data, the reason for the rapid movement of magmatic rocks is probably the fracture of the magmatic rocks. According to the records of the field engineering technicians, when the working face advances 480 m, the microseismic frequency and the microseismic energy level in front of the working face and above the goaf begin to increase. When the working face advances 500 m, the microseismic frequency and energy level increase rapidly and the large energy microseisms occur in front of the work face. As the working face continues to advance, the vibration energy continues to strengthen and large energy events with energy greater than 50,000 J are concentrated in front of the When the magmatic rock sinks quickly, the gas in the bed separation space is squeezed. Since the ground #2 borehole penetrates the bed separation space through the fractures, causing the gas to flow through the borehole to the ground, resulting in the gas jet. According to the site geological and mine pressure data, the reason for the rapid movement of magmatic rocks is probably the fracture of the magmatic rocks. According to the records of the field engineering technicians, when the working face advances 480 m, the microseismic frequency and the microseismic energy level in front of the working face and above the goaf begin to increase. When the working face advances 500 m, the microseismic frequency and energy level increase rapidly and the large energy microseisms occur in front of the work face. As the working face continues to advance, the vibration energy continues to strengthen and large energy events with energy greater than 50,000 J are concentrated in front of the working face, accompanied by the occurrence of drainage borehole gas jet events. According to the on-site analysis, the gas jet of the #2 borehole is caused by the breaking of the overlying hard and thick magmatic rock. The occurrence of the gas jet event in the 10,414 working face confirmed the law of the bed separation and fracture development under the hard thick magmatic rock in mining.
